Eat, Drink and be Merry-er.

With the outdoor festivities approaching, occasional heartburn and stomach discomfort will be on the rise. By supporting a healthy stomach lining, you can reduce these occurrences and allow the natural defense mechanism of your stomach to handle dietary indiscretions and all the fun that comes with barbeques and outdoor gatherings.

Zinc-Carnosine is a unique ingredient that reinforces the digestive system, supporting its integrity and resistance to many of life’s challenges. So, Eat, Drink and be Merry-er, as PepciX™ will support your stomach health.

Ask you healthcare practitioner if PepciX™ is right for you.
**What is PepciX™?**

PepciX is an FDA-allowed, unique dietary supplement consisting of the mineral, zinc and a combination of two amino acids called, L-carnosine. PepciX targets gastric health by supporting the stomach’s natural “cell-protective” defense mechanisms. It strengthens the stomach lining, and by sticking to the walls of the stomach, acts as a buffer to stomach acid. It is also an antioxidant, controls inflammation in cases of injury and inhibits the growth of bacteria potentially harmful to the stomach lining.

**Who Can Benefit from PepciX?**

PepciX can potentially benefit individuals who suffer from the negative effects upon the stomach of stress, common gastric-irritating bacteria, and lifestyle challenges seen as occasional indigestion, upset stomach, nausea, vomiting, belching and bloating. People with stomach irritation and discomfort caused by damaged stomach lining may also benefit over time because PepciX adheres directly to a wound on the stomach lining, acts as a barrier between the wound and caustic juices, and promotes healing. Individuals with stomach irritation and heartburn related to regular use of aspirin, ibuprofen or prescription pain relievers may also benefit from PepciX.

**Is PepciX Clinically Effective?**

Clinical studies and more than 14 years of human experience give PepciX a strong track record of safety, efficacy and scientific merit. More than 40 published human and animal studies prove PepciX works, demonstrate how it works, and show it safely supports stomach and digestive health. Human trials demonstrate remarkable improvements in gastrointestinal-related symptoms and repair of damaged stomach lining. Animal studies have shown that the biological activity of the two specially-compounded ingredients in PepciX exceeds that of each individual ingredient alone or a simple mixture of the ingredients. This zinc-carnosine combination is a successful pharmaceutical product used in Japan since 1994. It is the subject of 28 health patents.

**Are There Any Side –Effects or Contraindications?**

In human studies, PepciX had an excellent safety profile. Results of clinical trials with 691 patients show PepciX does not have adverse side-effects. The ingredients are found naturally in foods; however, there have not been sufficient trials in children or during pregnancy or lactation to recommend specifically. Consult your healthcare practitioner before use. PepciX can be combined with antibiotic therapy. The supplement does not reduce stomach acid production.
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